By Tube or Train

We are 200 metres from Victoria Station. Leave Victoria station by the Wilton Road exit opposite platform one (see picture). You will see the Apollo Theatre opposite. Turn right onto Wilton Road. Keep on Wilton Road as you cross Neathouse Place. Pass Le Pain Quotidien and Giraffe restaurants on your right. Go straight across Gillingham Street. CGD is on the left side of Wilton Road; the door is to the left of Patisserie Valerie.

By bus

The 24 bus is closest (get off at the “Warwick Way” stop). Other buses stopping at Victoria Station or on Vauxhall Bridge Road: 2, 11, 16, 36, 38, 44, 52, 73, 82, 148, 170, 185, 211, 436, 507, C1, C2, C10

By bike

There are bike racks on Wilton Road near the office; and Boris bike stations at the blue logos marked on the map.

Access to the building

Should you have special access requirements please contact Sara Godfrey on +44 203 397 5124